video displays • scoreboards • scorers tables
message centers • audio solutions

enhance the atmosphere at any venue with a nevco video display
FOOTBALL

GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY (Grambling, LA)

16mm Full Color LED Video Display accompanied with a Decorative Truss with 2-Sided Rear-Lit
Truss Logo, Custom Sound Cabinet with personalized front mesh face scrim and Sponsor Signage.

HARRISONVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

WILLIAMS FIELD HIGH SCHOOL

(Harrisonville, MO)
20mm Full Color LED Video Display, Stadium
Pro™ 1000 Sound, Decorative Split Truss with
Logos, and Illuminated Sponsor Signage.

(Gilbert, AZ)
20mm Full Color LED Video Display, Model
3621 Scoreboard, Decorative Truss with Logo,
and Sponsor/School Signage.

LACROSSE

AUGSBURG COLLEGE (Minneapolis, MN)

20mm Full Color LED Video Display with Custom Strip Model 3685 Intelligent CaptionTM Scoreboard,
Arch Sign and flanking Sponsor/ Mascot Signage.
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BASEBALL

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER SPORTS COMPLEX (Peoria, IL)

20mm Full Color LED Video Display accented with a Model 1603 Scoreboard with Electronic Team
Names and Model 9605 Timer, Decorative Truss with Logo and Sponsor/Field Signage.

COLUMBUS STATE UNIVERSITY

(Columbus, GA)
20mm Full Color LED Video Display, Model 1604
Scoreboard with Electronic Team Names, Decorative
Truss with Logo, and School/Sponsor Signage.

FLORIDA GULF COAST UNIVERSITY

(Fort Myers, FL)
20mm Full Color LED Video Display, Model 1604
Scoreboard with Electronic Team Names, Truss
Logo and School/Team Signage.

SOCCER

LYCOMING COLLEGE (Williamsport, PA)

16mm Full Color LED Video Display with Custom Strip Model 3685 Intelligent CaptionTM Scoreboard,
Stadium ProTM 1000 Sound, Decorative Truss with Logo and Sponsor Signage.
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design & execute your video display
with the nevco process
When you choose the Nevco Difference for your facility, you're choosing a partnership that lasts
far longer than then length of your project. Every Nevco video display comes with the highest
quality software, graphics, and a dedicated team to ensure your project is a success from start to
finish. When you invest in a Nevco video display, here's what you can expect:

scoreboards for every sport
soccer
MODEL 3655 SIZE: 16'W X 5'H
Mid-size multi-sport scoreboard most commonly used
to score both soccer and football. Graphical rendering
shown with optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs)
that allow you to customize the team name for every
team that plays at your facility.

Beginning Phases
In the initial phases of your project you will be assigned to an
experienced Video Consultant who will serve as your partner
through the entirety of the project. Your Consultant will provide:
Customized designs with optimal video size for your facility
(based on your goals and budget constraints)
Control Room expertise
Marketing assets to help you gain buy-in from other
stakeholders

TIGERS

EGLES

MODEL 3650 SIZE: 10'W X 4'H
The perfect auxiliary scoreboard for smaller soccer fields.
MPCX2 Soccer Hand-Held Control

Manufacturing & Installation

Put a control in each of your coach's hands
with the Nevco MPCX2 Hand-held controller.
Perfect for auxiliary scoreboards or to run
practices with.

Once your key objectives are identified and the design of
your display is finalized, your consultant will:
Develop all comprehensive specifications with accompanying
mechanical and electrical drawings and installation plan
Construct manufacturing and installation timeline, with ontime delivery
Arrange planning meeting with all functional departments so
that all elements are in place prior to installation

Project Completion

lacrosse
MODEL 5635 SIZE: 18'W X 8'H
Our most popular lacrosse scoreboard designed with
2 penalty timers and the option to add-on a Model
5633 penalty timer later on! Graphical rendering
shown with optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs)
that allow you to customize the team name for every
team that plays at your facility.

MODEL 5625 SIZE: 12'W X 8'H

After successful completion of your display's installation, your Video
Consultant and the Nevco team will set your team up for success by:

Outdoor lacrosse or field hockey scoreboard that features
2 penalty timers per team and a 3 x 2 sponsor panel.

Conducting on-site training for all staff using the equipment, and
first game support to ensure operators' comfort with the system
Providing complete life-time service support
Serving as a partner and informational resource to your school

SEGMENT TIMERS
Model SEG-14 & Model SEG-18: Segment Timers are ideal for any sport
practice. Up to 40 programmable segments. Portable hand-held control
allows programming independent of display. Lithium Ion Battery powered.
6+ hours of operation. Available with 14" or 18" LED digits in Red or
Amber. Both timers are NCAA compliant Lacrosse Shot Clocks.

With your Nevco Video Display, you can expect professionally designed,
sport-relevant, 3D graphics pre-loaded to your software so you're game-day ready.

Size: 29" x 24" x 9" (.74 x .61 x .23 meters)
22" x 21" x 9" (.56 x .53 x .23 meters)
Digit Size/Color: High Intensity Red or Amber
Approx. Hanging Weight: 18 lbs. (8.16 kg), 16 lb. (7.26 kg)

tennis
MODEL 9650 SIZE: 16'W X 10'H
Our most popular tennis scoreboard that allows
simultaneous scoring of up to three sets on six
courts at the same time.

Branded Fan Prompts
Dance Cam
Races & Shuffles

What Can HYPE Create For You?

Stat & Graphic Templates
Interactive Flash Games
Team TV Commercials

Game Opens & Team Intro’s
Kiss Cam
3D Logo Animations

MPCX2 Tennis Hand-Held Control
Interactive Sponsorship Games
Noise Meters
Headshot Templates
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Score with ease during matches occuring
simultaneously, by designating a MPCX2
Hand-held controller for each of your courts!
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intelligent captiontm scoreboards
Score up to 5 sports on one scoreboard by electronically changing the captions with the simple press of a button!

football accessories

MODEL 7685 SIZE: 24'W X 8'H

NEVCO EXCLUSIVE: DELAY OF GAME TIMER WITH CLOCK

One of our larger Intelligent Caption™ scoreboards
that includes extra digits for track timing. All
Intelligent Caption™ boards come with Electronic
Team Names (ETNs) that allow you to customize the
team name for every team that plays at your facility.
Images show Football mode.

Model DGT-6-T14: Incorporates a game clock with a traditional DGT all in one unit, making
crucial game timing easily visible by both quarterbacks and officials from anywhere on the field.
Size: 4' x 5' x 8" (1.22 x 1.52 x .20 meters) each
Digit Size/Color: Game Time: 14" High Intensity Red/Play Clock: 24" Amber
Translucent White LED upgrade also available
Controls Available: MPCW-7 (Wireless)
Approx. Hanging Weight: 60 lbs. each (27 kg)

MODEL 3685 SIZE: 24'W X 8'H

DELAY OF GAME TIMER

Large Intelligent Caption™ scoreboard with large
area under the clock for team mascots or sponsor
logos. All Intelligent Caption™ boards come with
Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that allow you to
customize the team name for every team that plays
at your facility. Images show Soccer mode.

Model DGT-6: A perfect accessory for any facility, the 30" digits are easily visible by the
quarterback from anywhere on the field. Nevco Delay of Game Timers can be integrated with
any existing Nevco scoreboard or stand alone.
Size: 4' x 4' x 8" (1.22 x 1.22 x .20 meters) each
Digit Size/Color: 30" High Intensity Red, Amber, or Translucent White
Controls Available: MPC (Wired), MPCW (Wireless), MPCX2 (Hand-held Wireless)
Approx. Hanging Weight: 50 lbs. each (23 kg)

MODEL 3680 SIZE: 18'W X 8'H
Smaller version of the 3685 with same scoring
functionality. All Intelligent Caption™ boards come
with Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that allow you
to customize the team name for every team that
plays at your facility. Images show Baseball/Softball
mode.

SEGMENT TIMERS

football & track scoreboards
MODEL 3617 SIZE: 24'W X 8'H

Size: 29" x 24" x 9" (.74 x .61 x .23 meters)
22" x 21" x 9" (.56 x .53 x .23 meters)
Digit Size/Color: High Intensity Red or Amber
Approx. Hanging Weight: 18 lbs. (8.16 kg), 16 lb. (7.26 kg)

Popular 24' multi-sport scoreboard, perfect for
larger facilities. Graphical rendering shown with
optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that allow
you to customize the team name for every team that
plays at your facility.

STADIUM PRO™ SOUND SERIES
Be loud and clear with Nevco's Stadium ProTM Sound. From the national anthem, to
the coin toss, to the first down, the Nevco Stadium ProTM sound system ensures that
players, parents, and fans have the ultimate game-day experience.

MODEL 3614 SIZE: 18'W X 8'H
One of our top-selling football scoreboards that
features possession indicators. Graphical rendering
shown with optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs)
that allow you to customize the team name for every
team that plays at your facility.

The Nevco Stadium ProTM Sound Series, specifically designed for the athletic market,
interfaces with Nevco scoreboards and video displays to provide a single-point system,
located at the scoreboard, allowing fans to hear the game like never before.

EGLES

TIGERS

STADIUM PRO™ 1000

STADIUM PRO™ 2000

WARRANTY

SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
SPONSOR
AREA

Customizable Scrim

Customizable Scrim

MODEL 3602 SIZE: 12'W X 5'H
Entry level model, perfect for smaller facilities.
Graphical rendering shown with optional Electronic
Team Names (ETNs) that allow you to customize the
team name for every team that plays at your facility.

5 YEAR

LOUDSPEAKER &
CUSTOM DESIGNED
SPEAKER CABINET

The systems are housed in weatherproof cabinets that can be discreetly incorporated
into the scoring solution and come with a personalized front mesh scrim displaying
team name, which disguises the speakers, while enhancing the appearance of your
display.

MODEL 3634 SIZE: 18'W X 8'H
Great basic scoreboard for any multi-sport facility.
Graphical rendering shown with optional Electronic
Team Names (ETNs) that allow you to customize the
team name for every team that plays at your facility.

Model SEG-14 & Model SEG-18: Segment Timers are ideal for any sport
practice. Up to 40 programmable segments. Portable hand-held control
allows programming independent of display. Lithium Ion Battery
powered. 6+ hours of operation. Available with 14" or 18" LED digits in
Red or Amber. Can also be used as a Delay of Game Timer, or as an NCAA
compliant Larosse Shot Clock.

(2) Speakers

TIGERS

(4) Speakers

KNIGHTS

SPONSOR
AREA

SPONSOR
AREA

SPONSOR
AREA

SPONSOR
AREA

KNIGHTS

KNIGHTS
(1) Amplifier

(2) Amplifiers

Customizable Speaker Cabinet

WHITE LEDS
Enhance your scoreboard further with Nevco's new Translucent White LEDs. Your
score will pop like never before with the addition of crisp, cool white LEDs that
make an impact from anywhere on the field. Upgrade available for all outdoor
scoreboards and scoring accessories.
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SPONSOR
AREA
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CYCLONES

baseball scoreboards

baseball accessories

MODEL 1604 SIZE: 28'W X 8'H

PITCH COUNT DISPLAYS

An inning-by-inning scoreboard that displays
player at bat, balls, strikes, outs, team runs, team
hits, and team errors. Graphical rendering shown
with optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that
allow you to customize the team name for every
team that plays at your facility.

Let Nevco Do The Counting For You! Nevco Pitch Count Displays conveniently count pitches for both the
home and guest teams. Don't have a Nevco scoreboard? Our Pitch Count displays can be incorporated into
an existing scoreboard or stand alone and are available in 5 different sizes:

16'W X 2'H X 8"D

MODEL 1606 SIZE: 24'W X 8'H
An inning-by-inning scoreboard that displays
player at bat, balls, strikes, outs, team runs, team
hits, and team errors. Graphical rendering shown
with optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that
allow you to customize the team name for every
team that plays at your facility.

MODEL 1608 SIZE: 18'W X 6'H
One of our most popular inning-by-inning scoreboards,
complete with balls, strikes, and outs. Graphical
rendering shown with optional Electronic Team Names
(ETNs) that allow you to customize the team name for
every team that plays at your facility.

MODEL 1609 SIZE: 16'W X 6'H
Smaller inning-by-inning scoreboard perfect for softball
facilities. Graphical rendering shown with optional
Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that allow you to
customize the team name for every team that plays
at your facility.

5'W X 3'H X 8"D

18'W X 2'H X 8"D

Have your designated pitch counter
operate your Pitch Count Display
easily with our MPCX2 Pitch Count
Hand-held Control!

8'W X 1.5'H X 8"D

Nevco Pitch Count Displays can be
added to any Nevco Scoreboard or
non-Nevco Scoreboard when paired
with this control.

10'W X 2'H X 8"D

SOLAR POWER KIT
Supply power to your Nevco scoreboard while preserving the environment
with Nevco's solar power kit. Each kit is specifically engineered to work
with your scoreboard and designed for all weather conditions. Available for
all outdoor Nevco scoreboard models. Shown on Model 1610.

MODEL 1635 SIZE: 16'W X 6'H
Popular mid-size baseball/softball scoreboard that
displays balls, strikes and outs. Hits and errors shown
with bulls-eye indicators. Graphical rendering shown
with optional Electronic Team Names (ETNs) that

allow you to customize the team name for every
team that plays at your facility.

MODEL 1600 SIZE: 16'W X 5'H
Standard baseball/softball scoreboard with bulls-eye
indicators for balls, strikes, outs, hits and errors.
Graphical rendering shown with optional Electronic
Team Names (ETNs) that allow you to customize the
team name for every team that plays at your facility.

MODEL 1610 SIZE: 10'W X 4'H
Classic baseball/softball scoreboard, perfect for
little league or junior high fields. Balls, strikes
and outs are indicated with bulls-eye indicators.

WHITE LEDS
Enhance your scoreboard further with Nevco's new Translucent White
LEDs. Your score will pop like never before with the addition of crisp, cool
white LEDs that make an impact from anywhere on the field. Upgrade
available for all outdoor scoreboards and scoring accessories.
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PROTECTIVE NET
Protect your Nevco scoreboard with our protective net, available for any of
our outdoor or indoor scoreboard models.
Standard Sizes Available:
20'W x 6'H		
26'W x 8'H		
14'W x 10'H
14'W x 8'H		

20'W x 10'H
10'W x 8'H		

MPCX2 SCOREBOARD HAND-HELD CONTROLLER
The MPCX2 is the ultimate in scoring flexibility! The small and lightweight control is
perfect for smaller facilities or to operate auxiliary scoreboards. Convenient wireless
operation within 1000'. Operates multiple scoreboards simultaneously. System allows
multiple controllers to link to a single scoreboard. A great tool for coaches- run the
scoreboard in practice from the palm of your hand without connecting to the table-top
controller. Preserve your MPCW-7 Controller for main sporting events at your facility
while utilizing the MPCX2 to control all youth and secondary sporting events. Operates
on two AA batteries and includes a built-in battery indicator, wireless strength meter,
and internal antenna.
Size: 3.25" x 5.5" x .875" (0.08 x 0.14 x 0.02 meters)
Digit Size/Color: Bright 32 Characters LCD Display
Approx. Hanging Weight: 5.5 oz (.16 kg)
Available for: Football, Baseball/Softball, Soccer, Tennis, Segment Timer, Pitch Count, Shot Clock/
Delay of Game, Hockey, Basketball, Volleyball, and Wrestling
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